Backgrounding of feeder cattle is a growing METHOD OF ANALYSIS specialty operation in the so-called "Fescue Belt" grasslands of the South (Bradford et al.) .
Portfolio analysis techniques are used to Backgrounding is largely a seasonal enterprise, evaluate the hedging of backgrounding operaconsisting of the purchase of weaned calves that tions. As its name implies, portfolio analysis are placed on pasture and supplemental feed for originated in financial security analysis for the several months and then resold for placement in purposes of determining the combination of sefeedlots. Since feeder calf and feeder cattle curities that would maximize returns for a given prices are among the most volatile of all classes amount of risk, or alternatively, minimize risk for of cattle, backgrounders face considerable price a given level of return (Markowitz) . Markowitz risk (Russell and Franzmann) . In principle, hedgdeveloped the concept of the efficient frontier, ing could shift this risk, but there has been a which consists of combinations of securities that question whether hedging can be worthwhile, meet these criteria. Portfolios that do not lie on given the additional costs and financial obligathe efficient frontier can be reorganized to intions involved. Size of operation is also a factor, crease returns or decrease risk without change in because the feeder cattle futures contract is indithe other measure. The efficient frontier consists visible. Profitable application of hedging requires of a series of portfolios rather than a single one, a balancing of risks and rewards from alternative because the choice of a particular combination combinations of hedged and cash backgrounding along the efficient frontier depends upon the inoperations to find the one best suited to the indidividual investor's utility function with respect to vidual manager's needs, given his price expectarisk versus reward. By providing information tions. Since individuals differ greatly in their reabout the makeup of the efficient frontier, the sponses to risk and also differ in their price exanalyst can facilitate decision making for many pectations, research on hedging application will investors without having to know their utility be most useful if it provides arrays of alternatives functions. from which to choose. This article demonstrates Portfolio analysis techniques are applied to how this can be done and assesses the potential backgrounding operations by budgeting altemademand for such information. That is, is it applitive production and marketing enterprises, and cable only to a few large farmers capable of abby determining the expected value and variability sorbing a contract, or can more substantial numof their rates of return (Musser et al.) . bers be involved?
Covariances among all alternatives are also rePrevious research on feeder cattle hedging in quired. Delimiting the number of alternatives is the South has included work on location basis crucial, because if the problem is approached as variability (O'Bryan et al.) and the development an investment decision in its largest sense, the of decision rules for selective hedging programs number of possible alternatives is virtually with-(Franzmann; Russell and Franzmann). Selective out limit. The problem is made tractable by rehedging research has been concerned with restricting its focus to backgrounding operations turns and variances of alternative trading only. Efficient frontiers composed of backstrategies, but has ignored the problem of choice grounding enterprise combinations can then be among equivocal strategies. These strategies incomputed by means of quadratic programming, dicate that returns can be increased, however, using annualized rates of return and variances only at some increased level of risk, or vice and covariances of rates of return as input variversa. Choice among equivocal alternatives, or ables (Grunewald) . more accurately, the analysis of them so that A number of different feeding systems can be farmers can make choices, is the object of this used in a backgrounding operation, ranging from research. confinement drylot to straight pasturage. Analy-sis of alternative systems by Rutledge et al. indihedge-and-hold consistently higher purchase prices and budgeted t,Ft+k = feeder cattle futures prices in death losses (4 percent versus 3 percent), enterperiods t and t+k weeks for conprises using the lighter weight calves tended to tracts maturing in period m, m c out-perform those using the heavier weight t+k, calves. Table 2 illustrates the distribution of C cost per hundredweight of feeding hedged and unhedged returns for one enterprise. and cash marketing over the k Routine hedging over the 8-year period would aweek cpsheriodktn oehave reduced the number and magnitude of hedging cost per hundredweight losses, but it would also have curtailed the large and gains accruing to unhedged operations in some Q = earnings from investment of proyears. ceeds for 52 -k weeks at the curIn general, the information presented in Tables rent U.S. Treasury bill rate.
1 and 2 (assuming Table 2 to be expanded to all enterprises) is not sufficient for decision making. Both hedged and unhedged enterprises are acnly in the special case of backgrounders who commodated by setting Xf = Xtk for hedged acbase their expectations of future returns on past commodated by setting Xf = Xt+k for hedged activities and Xf = 0 for unhedged ones. Comparaaverages and who have singular risk-reward utilbility between periods is achieved through allowity functions (either maximizing returns without ing subsequent investment in Treasury bills. regard for risk, or vice versa) can optimum deciPurchase and sale prices of feeders are obsions be made. Many backgrounders will use tained from market news reports for Kentucky other expectations models and virtually all will auctions (USDA, Livestock, Meat, Wool Market be concerned both with returns and risks in their News). Hedged enterprises involve simple decision making. They need to know the efficient frontier that is associated with their expectations where Basisi is the localized basis by weight and with all possible combinations of enterprises, class. Using current prices facilitates the rough Efficient frontiers are calculated with the historibudgeting on costs and weight class price differcal variances and covariances of the enterprises entials that backgrounders estimate before comconsidered.' They reflect the distribution of outmitting themselves to a calf purchase. With these comes of all combinations of enterprises, and prices, computation by equation (1) is a more provide a common measure of risk for comparisophisticated version of the budgeting process son of plans based on different expectations.
that backgrounders (and their bankers) now use. Expectations about returns from backgroundThis expectation model assumes that current ing are usually formulated first as price expectacash prices are at least as good as current futures tions based on information available at the time prices as forecasters. This assumption is supcalf purchase decisions are being made. These ported by the work of Martin and Garcia. price expectations are entered into equation (1), Expectations model B, on the other hand, asand rates of return are estimated. Two price exsumes that current futures prices may provide a pectations functions are used in this paper, together with mean returns as comparison. These functions were chosen from the many possibilities better forecast of cash price at the time the anifor that year only. Comparisons of efficient fronmals are sold. This follows the work conducted tiers with actual outcomes over time serve to deby Leuthold (live cattle) and more recently by termine the effectiveness of expectations Blank (live cattle and feeder cattle) in which fumodels, but do not help to guide decisions along tures prices were found to perform the forecasta given frontier within a given year. ing function with at least some degree of accuracy. The formulation of expectations model B is contained in equations (4) and (5).
PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS RESULTS (4) Pi,t+k =Ft -Basis i Table 4 and Figure 1 Table 3 . Backgrounders given frontier rather than choices between them. who base decisions only on expected returns Adjustments along frontiers are made by recould plan their operations from Table 3 , providweighting enterprise mixes or by changing entering they concur with one or the other of the exprises. pectations. A simple maximizer who used price Examination of adjacent combinations in model A, for example, would purchase 300- Table 4 indicates the nature of these changes. pound calves, intending to hold them for 28
For example, one mix for price model A consists weeks and "selectively" hedge the entire lot in of enterprises U3/44 at 24 percent and H3/28 at the appropriate contract (March to April, 1981, 76 percent. Ignoring Treasury bill yield effects on delivery). Another simple maximizer, using price conversion to cattle numbers, this combination model B, would decide upon the same producindicates that, of 100 head of 300-pound calves tion enterprise, but would choose to leave it unpurchased, 76 head are hedged and held for 28 hedged.
weeks, and the remaining 24 head are held unBackgrounders concerned with both risks and hedged for 44 weeks. Backgrounders can adjust rewards need to know the efficient frontier assotoward either of the adjacent combinations and ciated with their price expectations. Given the still be on their efficient frontier. Reweighting in information that the efficient frontier provides, favor of the H3/28 enterprise would move them that is, the enterprise combinations that maximize expected returns for given levels of risk, the backgrounder can choose the combina- completely hedged operations do not appear on and othe ses o cle (but te the efficient frontiers. Thus, mixed hedged and the efficient frontiers. Thus, mixed hedged and exclude calves), they indicate that a sizable cliencash enterprises minimize risks for a given level ' cash enterprises minimize risks for a given level tele group exists in these states that could benefit of return at all levels except the one endpoint. These results indicate that complete hedging is backgrounding operanot a risk-averting strategy, but rather a profit-IM ICATONS maximizing one under given conditions, such as the expectation under price model A. However, Factors considered in this study indicate some hedging some of the backgrounding enterprise is of the problems associated with hedging that can integral to risk reduction for all three expectation greatly inhibit its use. The problem of contract models examined. Since these results stem from indivisibility impedes hedging by small producenterprise variances and covariances, which are ers, but substantial numbers seem to be in a posihistoric rather than expectational in nature, and tion to use it, far more than have actually done from the general consistency of cost and price so. However, perceptions of the use of hedging differentials, they will hold for other expectaand producers' attitudes towards risk may be imtions and for other years. Although maximumportant reasons for the reluctance to hedge. Broreturn endpoints will vary, the general similarity kers' examples usually show a "perfect" hedge of slopes of efficient frontiers, especially in their and, by implication, apply it to the entire backinteriors, is ensured by the above-mentioned facgrounding operation. Selective hedging studies tors. Partial hedging, then, will be the optimum attempt to show backgrounders how to recognize decision for many backgrounders, unless they favorable hedging opportunities, but they too are barred by the indivisibility of futures conimply application to the entire operation. The retracts.
suits here suggest that all-or-nothing hedging de-cisions apply o)ly to producers willing to try to they do not know how to incorporate it in the maximize profits without regard to risk. Single mixed enterprise sense found along the efficient enterprise decisions will always result from such frontiers. Backgrounders may be articulating this preferences, some of which may involve hedguncertainty when they state that they do not ing, as was the case in the 1980-81 season for know how hedging can "fit into" their operabackgrounders basing expectations on cash martions. Information to assist them can be provided ket prices (model A). Backgrounders as a group by portfolio analysis of backgrounding operaare willing to accept some risk, or they would be tions, updated to include current price informain another business, but it does not follow that tion and current expectations. Further research they are insensitive to it. Backgrounders who to refine these analyses and extension efforts to consider risks and rewards in making decisions keep them updated should be of substantial benemay be inhibited from the use of hedging because fit. 
